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Using the Windows NT/2000
Alerter Service to Send

Email Alerts

Most network administrators are famil-
iar with the Windows NT/2000

Performance Monitor. You can use the
Performance Monitor to display the perfor-
mance of many different resources, including
CPU utilization, paging activity and disk
activity. The Performance Monitor also has
an Alert function that you can use to per-
form certain actions when a performance
problem is encountered. For example, you
could instruct the Performance Monitor to
log a record in the Event Log if the number
of CPU interrupts per second reaches a
specified threshold.

This month, I will demonstrate how you
can use a simple technique to send an email
to the network administrator when the
Performance Monitor detects a performance
problem. The example shown here will send
an email to the network administrator when
the free space available on a logical drive
falls below 20 percent. You can easily
expand on the facilities illustrated here to
send email alerts for other performance-
related issues.

You will be using the following tools to
build this email alert notification:

● the Windows NT/2000 Alerter Service

● the Windows NT/2000 Performance
Monitor

● Perl

● Blat

The Windows NT/2000 Alerter Service
and Performance Monitor are included
with the Windows operating system. Perl
and Blat are free products that you must
install on the server in order to utilize the
facility illustrated in this column. For more

information on Perl, please refer to the arti-
cle “Perl for Windows NT Administrators”
in the January 2001 issue of Technical
Support. For more information on Blat,
please refer to the October 2001 “Enterprise
Networking” column.

THE ALERTER SERVICE

Before you begin to build your email
alerter, you must ensure that the Windows
NT/2000 Alerter Service is active. You can
check this on a Windows 2000 Server by
clicking on Start > Programs > Administrative
Tools > Services. You will see a list of the
Windows 2000 services. If the Alerter
service is not started, you must manually
start it. You should also modify the Alerter
Service so that it automatically starts, as
shown in Figure 1.

PERFORMANCE MONITOR

In this section, I will define a simple alert
for anyone who has not worked with the
Performance Monitor and alerts. This alert
will write a record to the Windows Event
Log when the available free space on a
volume falls below 20 percent.

1. To start the Performance Monitor on a
Windows 2000 Server, click on Start
> Programs > Administrative Tools >
Performance.

2. Right-click on the Alerts object, and
select “New Alert Settings.” You will be
prompted to enter a name for the alert.

3. The next screen, shown in Figure 2,
will require you to set various values
for the alert; however, you will fill in
these items in Steps 8 and 9.

4. Click on the “Add” button, and
the screen shown in Figure 3 will
be displayed.

5. Select LogicalDisk from the
“Performance object” drop-down menu.

6. Select “% Free Space” from the
left-hand box.

7. Select a drive to monitor from the
right-hand box.

8. Click on Add, and then click on
Close. You will return to the screen
shown in Figure 2. Adjust the “Alert
when the value is:” settings to
“Under” and “20”. You may also
wish to modify the “Sample data
every” parameters.

Note: If the LogicalDisk option is not
available on your server, you must enter the
following command from a Command
Prompt on the server, and then re-boot the
server: diskperf -yv

9. From the screen shown in Figure 2,
click on the Action tab. The “Log an
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entry in the application event log” should be enabled. Click
on Apply, and then click on OK.

WRITING A PERL SCRIPT TO EMAIL ALERTS

i will write a record to the Windows Event Log when the disk
drive selected falls below 20 percent free space. Now I will demon-
strate how you can modify this alert to send you an email when the
alert is triggered.

The Perl script that will perform this function is shown in Figure
4. The Windows NT/2000 Alerter feature has problems when it tries
to run Perl scripts. Because of this, you will need to convert the Perl

script shown in Figure 4 into a DOS BAT file. If you are using the
ActiveState Perl distribution, you will find a utility named
pl2bat.bat. This utility will convert Perl scripts to BAT files. To run
this utility, open a Command Prompt and change to the directory
where your Perl script resides. Enter the following:

pl2bat.bat nameofscript.pl

The pl2bat.bat utility will create for you a file named nameofscript.bat.
In this example, the BAT file is named alert01.bat.

Before I jump into the mechanics of how this script works, you
need to modify your alert. This will help you understand where and
in what order the script receives its input.

From the screen shown in Figure 2, click on the Action tab. Next,
click on the “Run this program:” box, and then click on the Browse but-
ton to select the BAT file you created previously, as shown in Figure 5.

Click on the “Command Line Arguments” button, and the screen
shown in Figure 6 will be displayed. Make sure that the
“Date/Time,” “Alert name” and “Text message” options are selected.
In the “Text message” box, enter the email address of the individual
to whom you wish this alert to be emailed, as shown in Figure 6.
Pay special attention to the “Example:” box shown in Figure 6. The
following three strings will be passed to your Perl script when the
alert is triggered:

FIGURE 1: MAKE SURE THE ALERTER
SERVICE AUTOMATICALLY STARTS 

FIGURE 2: CREATING AN ALERT 

FIGURE 3: ADDING THE PERFORMANCE AREA TO THE ALERT FIGURE 4: PERL SCRIPT TO EMAIL ALERTS
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“G_Drive Free Space”
“2001/09/22-18:25:49.078”
“susan@drenpress.com”

PERL SCRIPT MECHANICS

Now it is time to take a closer look at the mechanics of the Perl
script shown in Figure 4:

● Line 1: The first line of the script is the standard Perl
declaration statement. This line tells the shell where to find
the Perl.exe program.

● Line 2: This line of the script is a bit tricky. You can open the
blat program using the Perl file handle method. Name the file

handle BLAT. The pipe symbol “|” is placed before the name
of the program to be called (blat in this case) to tell Perl that
you will be passing input to the blat program using STDIN.
The first dash “-” is a blat switch that tells blat to receive input
from STDIN and place that input into the body of the email
message to be sent. The “-to” switch tells blat that the following
string is the email address of the recipient. Notice that
$ARGV[2] is where the recipient’s email address should be.
When this Perl script is called from the Alerter Service, you
will be passed three strings. Perl receives these strings in the
ARGV array. Therefore, the ARGV array will contain the
following members when you get control:

$ARGV[0] = “G_Drive Free Space”
$ARGV[1] = “2001/09/22-18:25:49.078”
$ARGV[2] = “susan@drenpress.com”

When this script is run, $ARGV[2] will be replaced with
susan@drenpress.com.

You will perform a similar function with the -subject
switch. Blat uses the -subject parameter when building the
email message. Since the string that you will be using in the

FIGURE 5: SELECTING THE BAT FILE  TO
RUN WHEN THE ALERT IS TRIGGERED 

FIGURE 6: SETTING THE COMMAND LINE
ARGUMENTS FOR OUR PERL SCRIPT 

FIGURE 7: EMAIL CREATED BY THE  ALERTER
EMAIL NOTIFICATION SYSTEM 

FIGURE 8: BAT FILE CREATED BY PL2BAT.BAT 
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subject may contain spaces, you will
need to place this string within double
quotes. This is accomplished using the
“\”” characters.

When all of the parameter
replacements occur, line 2 of the script
will look like the following:

open(BLAT, “|blat - -to susan@dren-
press.com -subject \” G_Drive Free
Space \””);

● Line 3: In line 3 of the script, you pass
the $ARGV[1] string to blats STDIN
file. This string will be the body of the
email message.

● Line 4: Finally, close the file handle
that calls blat.

TESTING THE EMAIL ALERTER

Testing the script you just created is a bit
difficult. When testing the script, make
sure that the alert that you defined will
actually trip. For example, if your alert is
defined to trip when a drive has less than
20 percent free space, it will not trip until
that threshold is reached. When testing, set

the alert to a value that you know will trip.
You should also keep the “Log an entry in
the event log” option checked. This way, if
you see a record generated in the Event
Log, you will know that your script was at
least called.

If everything works properly, when the
alert is tripped, the email recipient will
receive an email similar to the one shown in
Figure 7.

CONCLUSION

The facilities illustrated in this column
can be used to send emails to different users

concerning many different types of alerts.
For every alert that can be tripped, you can
direct an email to the person responsible for
that particular component. Many email
packages also have facilities that redirect
certain messages to a pager. The script show
in this column could easily be modified to
page out rather than send an email.

For those of you who are interested, the
BAT file created by the pl2bat.bat utility is
shown in Figure 8.

If you have any questions or comments on
this material, or have suggestions for future
topics, please feel free to email me at
johnj@fast.net.
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